


The Call of the Wild 
A direct desc�ndent of Yama�a's YZ_ ra�ing machine�e

WR200R combines the latest discoveries ,n off-road engine and 
chassis design for people who like to get away from it all. 

The easy-to-handle, intermediate-sized 200cc engine employs 
Yamaha's exclusive YPVS (Yam,2a Power Valve System) to 
furnish smooth, responsive power in all six wide ratio gears. 
Its sturdy upside-down front forks and competition-developed 
Monocross rear suspension combine to provide a smoother ride 
and excellent handling un er a ide range of off road conditions. 
And it is fitted with a powerful neadlamp and bright taillamp. 

With its sophisti";)4ification, he latest high-performanc.r.;
WR200R is just wnat y@u need w_hefi you're feeling a little wila ! 

_Engine 
The WR200R's liquid-cooled 199.7cc, 
single-cylinder, 2-stroke engine features 
crankcase reed-valve induction and YPVS 
for greater torque and lively throttle 
response. Ceramic-composite cylinder 
plating reduces engine wear by dissipating 
heat quickly. Both engine and radiator 
have been modified for enhanced 
performance. 

Front forks/Brake 
Both damping and preload adjustable, the 
sturdy upside-down front forks contribute 
significantly to a smoother ride and 
excellent steering control. And when it's 
time to stop, the reliable front disc brake 
helps to accomplish it quickly and evenly. 
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One logies 
develo e y r gh motor sport 
co noc;_ross suspension 
wit Deltabox swinging arm 
and Bilstein-type shock 
of impact absorption and 
haD 

Lamps 
The 1 tin system features a 
hands angular enduro-sty.le 
head! right, compact tail lamp 
J,or nig vel. 

PW51 (Purplish White Solid 1) 

........ 2-stroke,liquid-cooled, 
crankcase reed valve, 

single cylinder with Yl-'VS 

�i'.1;2]i�:t i;···•·,.·•��2?:�... 668x �:�3�� 
Maximum power(DIN�.. . .......................... 28.0PS 

(20.6 kW)@ 7,000 rpm 
(150) ........................... . .. ....... 25.lPS 

(18.5kW)@ 7,000 rpm 
Maximum torque ....... .... ..... ....... . . .............. 2.8kg-m 

(27.5 Nrn)@ 7,000 rpm 
Lubrication . . ................................................ Premix 
Carburetion ................................. TM3055 X 1 
Ignition ............................................ Capacitor discharge 
Starter System ........................................... .............. Kick 
Fuel tank capacity ......................................... 10.6 litres 
Oil tank capacity ................................................ 0.8 litre 
Transmis:;ion ...................................................... 6-speed 
Final transmission .................................................. Chain 
CHASSIS 

Overall length ................................................. 2,145mm 
Overall width .................................................... 835 mm 
Overall height . . ..................... 1,335 mm 
Seat height ........................... ............................ 990 mrn 
Wheelbase ....................................... ...... . ... 1,460 mm 
Min.ground clearance ....................................... 365 mm 
Dry weight ........................................................... 102 kg 
Front suspension ................................... Telescopic forks 
Rear suspension .................... Swinging arm (Monocross) 
Front brake ................................... Single 245rnrn 0 disc 
Rear brake .................................... Single 220mm 0 disc 
Front tyre ....................................................... 80/100-21 
Rear tyre ...................................................... 100/100-18 

Always wear a helmet, eye protection and 
protective clothing. Yamaha encourage 
you to ride safely and respect fellow riders 
and the environment. Specifications and 
appearance of Yamaha products shown 
here may vary according to requirements 
and conditions, and are subject to change 
without notice. For further details, please 
consult your Yamaha dealer. 
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